Hero Choir Film - 2:00
We see a blurry montage of negative news clips in the background.
SUPER: How will we remember 2017?
I’ll Stand by You begins playing in the background.
Cut to an aerial shot of open fields, then a montage recalling Great Big Stories:
We see Philip, then the band of bikers escorting him to school.
SUPER: August 4, 2017: Bikers escort bullied boy to first day of school
BIKER VO: How hard is it just to take some time out of your day to give ‘em a ride to
school and show em you support ‘em?
A group of students, led by a girl at the front, walk through a high school campus.
SUPER: February 7, 2017: Teens start lunch club so no one has to eat alone
We see the students converge in the school cafeteria.
More aerial shots - this time of an empty plot of land
SUPER: January 29, 2017: Synagogue welcomes Muslims after mosque is torched
VO: When disaster strikes to one, we all get together and support each other. That’s
the nature of humanity.
A montage of people walking in the same direction - worshippers, veterans, etc. They
continue singing I’ll Stand by You as they gather:
SUPER: March 13, 2017: Woman invites homeless man to live with her family
We recognize Ginger and Victor from his GBS walking to the highway spot where Victor
waited each day for his mother’s return.
SUPER: July 24th, 2017: Neighbors Rebuild Home of 93-year-old veteran
We see Charles Adderley in his home as neighbors help him rebuild.
SUPER: August 28th, 2017: Strangers rush to help strangers in the wake of Hurricane
Harvey

We see a group of strangers seated together beside the road, continuing to sing.
We cut to the bikers, gathered together around Philip.
We continue to cross-cut between these groups as:
SUPER: 2017
Was also a year we looked out for each other . . .
Live Mutual
MassMutual title animation appears
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